Welcome to the Current!
Well, here comes Fall! Summer is slowing down and
the cooler air is coming in. Leaves are starting to
change here and there....and the rain is back. Make
sure you come and check out the Park during this
cool, sometimes wet season - it is a great place to
visit rain or shine! This month in the Current learn
about the bridge painting project happening now, a
recap of our summer programs and some more
history of the Park!

Across the bridge
by Elle Tracy

Photo by Cindy Elliser

Beginning in August, 2019, the Washington State Department
of Transportation began a two-year project to restore and
repaint the Deception Pass bridge – the only link for Whidbey
Island residents on an off the island, unless, of course, you
have a jet at your disposal.

The existing paint work was completed more than 20 years

ago, and with salt, wind and wear, the corrosion repair and
paint work is necessary to support the resident and tourist
traffic, estimated to be about 20,000 vehicles daily. Then
there’s the foot traffic….

The temporary metal poles you see rising from the exterior
barriers, support containment tarps under the bridge that
prevent repair debris from dropping into the water.

Containment tarps, photo by Cindy Elliser

The project will shut down in the late fall for the winter, to begin
again in the spring of 2020. Completion of the work is
scheduled for fall of 2020.

During work periods, you’ll hear unusual noise during the day,
and quieter work noise overnight, when the bridge span is
reduced to one lane of traffic. Some of the free parking areas
on either side of the roadway are now occupied by construction
materials and barriers.

Deception Pass Bridge Details

Deception Pass Bridge consists of two, two-lane bridges that
join Fidalgo Island and Whidbey Island. The bridge was built by
the Civilian Conservation Corps, beginning in August 1934. The

installation of Naval Air Station Whidbey Island was one factor
prompting the project.

Deception Pass Bridge soars 188 feet over the choppy channel
between the Strait of Juan de Fuca and the Saratoga Passage.
One spans Canoe Pass south of Fidalgo Island and the other,
longer span covers Deception Pass proper, north of Whidbey
Island.

Our bridge is listed in the National Register of Historic Places*,
as of 1982. It is one of nine such places listed in Island County,
and the only bridge. The cost of the bridge, in 1934 dollars was
$482,000, with paint and repair expenses exceeding this
amount beginning in 1983 – its first major maintenance project.
The similar 1997 project, also exceed the original cost. The
2019-2020 project projected expense is $18,282,000.

Deception Pass Bridge is one of the most iconic visual images
of the State of Washington, and it’s nestled within Deception
Pass Park, the state’s most visited state park.

The two spans are 28 feet wide, space enough for two 11-footwide lanes of traffic and the remainder for footpaths. The
vehicle speed across the bridge at 30 mph is not that much
faster than the underlying speed of water in the narrows,
generally four to seven knots at peak tide times.
________
*One other Washington State bridge is listed on the register of
National History Places; “Galloping Gertie” reacted to a 40MPH windstorm on November 7, 1940, and twisted her
roadbed off her towers. She now lies underwater in the Tacoma
Narrows, and serves as a large, artificial reef. The Narrows is

home to some of the largest octopuses on earth.

Read on for more about the history in the Park!

An Eye on the Pass….EARLY
DEVELOPMENT OF CORNET BAY CCC
CAMP

Cornet Bay hides just inside Deception Pass, on the south
shore. The shores of the bay sheltered encampments of tribal
peoples for centuries. Eventually, a roadway was established
leading from Oak Harbor to Hoypus Point, where the ferry
provided the only automobile service connecting Whidbey
Island with the mainland.

The head of Cornet Bay provided a fairly flat bowl facing the
water, and this was the location where the Civilian
Conservation Corps (CCC) leaders decided to establish the first
camp for Deception Pass. It was called SP-3 because it was
the third camp established in a Washington State Park.

In 1933, the first group arrived from Delaware and apparently
left early, unable to handle the difficult work and distressing wet
winter conditions. The next group, from New York and New

Jersey, took their place and consisted of convicts out of prison,
parolees, three lawyers, a concert violinist, a classical guitarist,
and a sixteen year old boy named John Tursi.

Their first job was removing hundreds of large Douglas fir and
other evergreen trees. Heavy blasting cleared the thick field of
stumps left after cutting the trees. Over one half-ton of powder
was used in a single afternoon! At the same time, they set up
tent shelters for sleeping and other building for cooking and
storage.

-Excerpt from Two Hands and a Shovel, Jack Hartt and Sam
Woptipka, editors

Read on for more about what has and will be
happening in the park!

2019 Summer Programs recap!

Joy Kacoroski, Park Interpreter

In 2019 the Interpretive Program at Deception Pass State
Park provided programming to over 20,000 visitors. The
following is a summary of the work done in youth
programs over the summer:

Tide Pool Exploration-School Field Trips-14 Programs

Deception Pass State Park in partnership with the Deception
Pass Park Foundation’s Beach Naturalist Program has
traditionally provided school programs at the Rosario Tide
Pools. Programs are provided in the spring to interested K-5th
grade classes.

Youth Attendance: 638 | Adult Attendance: 208 | Total
Attendance: 846

Happy Habitats-3 programs
Due to an expressed need from local schools, interpretive staff
chose to develop a new curriculum-based program at West
Beach. This program focused on exploring the diversity of
habitats within the park.

Youth Attendance: 171 | Adult Attendance: 47 | Total

Attendance: 218

Anacortes School District – Summer School – 4 Programs
The Anacortes School District provides a unique summer
school program for underserved youth within the district. During
the summer school program youth prep for the upcoming year
through in-class course work with teachers as well as explore
their local community. Deception Pass State Park was able to
participate in this program for the first time this summer and
provided four field trip opportunities for incoming K-3rd graders.

Youth Attendance: 200 | Adult Attendance: 40 | Total
Attendance: 240

Deception Pass Park Foundation - Scholarship – 1
Program

In partnership with the Deception Pass Park Foundation Neah
Bay Elementary was selected for a competitive field trip
scholarship. 5th grade students joined park staff for a 3-hour
program to discover “What is a healthy ecosystem and why are
healthy ecosystems important?”. Throughout the afternoon,
students were provided opportunities to explore this question
through educational games, guided hikes, and self-reflection
experiences.

Youth Attendance: 22 | Adults Attendance: 8 | Total
Attendance: 30

Pathfinder K-8 School, Homeroom Camp - 2 Programs
Pathfinder K-8 School, an alternative school located in Seattle,
spent the week at the Cornet Bay Retreat Center exploring the
park. During this time interpretive staff were able to host 2

fieldtrips for 6th grade students exploring habitats, animal
adaptations, and stewardship. Students concluded their
programs by removing invasive dune grass from West Beach.

Youth Attendance: 56 | Adult Attendance: 18 | Total
Attendance: 74

Junior Ranger Summer Programs – 80 Programs
As a popular camping designation, Deception Pass Sate Park
is often a family’s first camping experience as well as their
annual favorite summer vacation. On any given day the
beaches are crowded with children swimming, the roads
occupied by small groups of children on bikes, and the trails are
full of curious young minds.

Junior Ranger Program and Ceremony

Youth and their families were invited to join park staff in exciting
Junior Ranger Programs as they explored of Deception Pass
State Park’s amazing wildlife and unique collection of forest
and marine habitats. Programs were schedule to last 30 to 45
minutes and were designed for ages 4 to 12, though all were
welcome. Every Sunday, children ages 4 and up are invited to
turn in their completed Junior Ranger Booklets and become
Washington State Park Junior Rangers during a special Junior
Ranger Ceremony.

Activities and Game Night
Children and their families were invited to join park staff for fun
educational activities. Activities ranged from bat puppet crafts,
track making, owl pellets, and much more.

Youth Attendance: 1,748 | Adult Attendance: 1,348 | Total

Attendance: 3,096

Our Interpretive program also hosted/attended many other
programs and events this summer. We want to thank Joy
Kacoroski, Park Interpreter, Lauren Hagen, Foundation
AmeriCorps, and Alise Rector, Park AmeriCorps, for their
important work in education and promoting the
responsible use and protection of the Park and its cultural,
recreational, historical and natural resources.

Bridge Kiosk hours

As we finish up the summer season, the Deception Pass Park
Foundation's Bridge Kiosk will be open on a modified schedule
through the end of September. We will be open Fridays,
Saturdays and Sundays until September 22, 2019, and
Saturdays and Sundays until September 28, 2019, when we
will close until April. Thank you for all of your support!

Keep reading to find out what is happening in the
Park and upcoming exciting opportunities!

Want to bring your class to Deception Pass
State Park?

If interested in visiting Deception Pass State Park for a
class field trip please call or contact Joy Kacoroski (360)
675-3767

Don't miss State Park Free Days!
Washington State Parks has announced the following
free days, when the Discover Pass will not be
required to visit a state park in 2019.
Sept. 28— National Public Lands Day
Nov. 11 — Veterans Day
Nov. 29— Autumn day

Please note, free days apply only to day use (not
overnight stays or rented facilities), A Discover Pass
will still be required on these days to access lands
managed by the Washington State Department of
Natural Resources and the Washington Department of
Fish and Wildlife.

Keep reading about how you can help DPPF!

Volunteer opportunities!
Have you ever considered volunteering at
Deception Pass State Park? There are a variety of

ways that you can be involved, here are just a few:

*Adopt a Trail: agree to walk a trail every couple
weeks, look for issues. Also need volunteers for
trail maintenance projects.

*Beach Naturalist Program: training every spring for
Rosario tide pool activities, which continue all
summer. This is a great place to start, gives you
some basic education to prepare you to volunteer
either at the beach or at one of the interpretive
centers. Training starts in March.

*Clerical help: The foundation needs project help
for donation records and contact information.

*Discovery Center at Rosario/CCC center- we need
multiple docents/interpreters for these centers,
reopening in the spring. Plans for a new
Interpretive center at West Beach in the works!

*Garden/Landscape projects: some areas need a
winter/storm cleanup, multiple work parties.

*Interpretive walks in the Park: Do you have an area
of expertise to share?

*Special Events: annual First Day hike,
amphitheater programs, interpretive walks,
merchandise sales at summer events, hosts for
open house for 'State of the Park' event.

24 hours volunteering qualifies you for a free
Discover Pass.

Stay tuned! New docent/interpretive opportunities
coming soon.

*We also have openings for board members, and
the treasurer position.

Hopefully, there is something here that will work for
you. It is a great group of folks that really care
about this park. There are some state-required
forms to fill out, and we will sign you up!

Contact us for more information (and please put
volunteer in the subject line):

Deceptionpassfoundation@gmail.com

Follow us on Facebook!

Learn more on our website!
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